UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA

Admission Notice for Pre-M.A. Course, 2017 – 2018 Session

Applications are invited for one-year Pre-M.A. (Eligibility Course) in Persian, Pali and French

No. of Seats: Persian - 10, Pali - 20 and French - 20

Eligibility:

1. **Persian** - General Pass Graduate from any recognised Universities with 45% marks in the respective subject.
2. **French** – Any Pass or Honours Graduate from any stream – Arts, Science or Commerce having two years completion certificates from the Language Department of any University/Institution like (i) C.U., (ii) J.U., (iii) B.U., (iv) Visva-Bharati University, (v) Alliance Francaise Kolkata or any other cities, (vi) Ramkrishna Mission Institution of Culture, Golpark, (vii) Sri Aurobindo Bhavan, Kolkata and Pondicherry, (viii) Cnandannagore Institute, (ix) Bhasha-Parisad, Kolkata, (x) Students of other Universities/Institutions of any other cities of India.
3. **Pali** – (i) General Pass Graduate from any recognised University with 45% marks (40% for S.C., S.T. and PWD candidates) in the respective subject. (ii) Willing candidates having Honours degree in any one of the subjects: - Sanskrit, Philosophy, History, Ancient Indian & World History, Linguistics, Bengali.
4. **Applicants those who have passed and/or appeared in the Final/Diploma Course Examination, they can apply for the aforesaid courses provisionally but their selection will be depend on the result of their said Exam.**

Forms:

Application Form will be collected from U.C.A.C. (College Street), Students Section (Arts – Room No. 3G, Asutosh Building) on showing the payment receipt of Rs. 100/- for General (Rs. 50/- for SC/ST/PWD) candidate by depositing at Cash Counter, C.U. per form and duly filled in forms to be submitted along with all testimonials between 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. on all working days at Room No. 3G. All original documents must be shown at the time of submission of Form.

Reservation will be made as per University/Govt. rules.

Last Date of Submission of Form: 14. 09. 2017

Date: 05. 09. 2017

Assistant Secretary
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